Mother June Lovette Ginyard
July 23, 1942 - April 3, 2020

GINYARD, Mother June Lovette - Age 77, passed away Friday, April 3, 2020 at her
residence. Visitation Services 4-6PM Tuesday April 28, 2020 at Temple of Deliverance
Church of God in Christ, 60 State Street. Graveside Service 11:00AM. Wednesday April
29, 2020 at Roseland Park Cemetery, 29901 Woodward Ave., Berkley Michigan. Mother
Ginyard will lie in state at Temple of Deliverance Church of God In Christ, from 4-:006:00PM Tuesday.
Mother Ginyard leaves to cherish her memory: children, Elder W.R. Ginyard Jr., Sean
Ginyard and Robin Ginyard; and a host of other relatives and friends.
Mother Ginyard was preceded in her death by her husband, Administrative Assistant,
W.R. Ginyard Sr.; parents, Sylvester and Geneva Fulton; siblings, Sylvester Ozell Fulton
Jr. and Sylvia Hope Henderson.
At Lawrence E. Moon Funeral Home, we value the safety and health of our customers,
staff and the general public. Therefore, we will adhere to EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 202011 issued by our Governor Gretchen Whitmer, regarding assemblages in the wake of the
unprecedented health challenge our state and nation is facing. The Executive Order is as
follows:Acting under the Michigan Constitution of 1963 and Michigan law, I order the
following: 1. Beginning on April 10, 2020 at 9:00 am, and continuing through May 15, 2020
at 5:00 pm, all assemblages of more than 10 people in a single indoor shared space and
all events of more than 50 people are prohibited in this state. A single indoor shared space
includes but is not limited to a room, hall, cafeteria, auditorium, theater, or gallery. The
prohibition on assemblages set forth in this section does not apply to: We do understand
that this may pose a challenge to you and your family, but our dedicated staff is here to
help guide you towards making the best decisions in memorializing your loved one.
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Comments

“

Mary Anderson lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Mary Anderson - April 29 at 06:59 PM

“

Rev. Tony & Sylvia Simpson lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Rev. Tony & Sylvia Simpson - April 29 at 08:47 AM

“

Mother Ann Arnett, Melinda, Mike and Jo’Ziah. purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet
for the family of Mother June Lovette Ginyard.

Mother Ann Arnett, Melinda, Mike and Jo’Ziah. - April 28 at 11:09 AM

“

Robyn Brown lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Robyn Brown - April 28 at 10:52 AM

“

I love you so much Mother Ginyard, you were the perfect example of a First Lady! I will
always remember your loving spirit and beautiful smile
Robyn Brown - April 28 at 10:54 AM

“

Melinda McDonald lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Melinda McDonald - April 28 at 10:43 AM

“

Diane (Di) Douglas & Sharon Peek (Atlanta, GA) purchased the Emerald Garden
Basket for the family of Mother June Lovette Ginyard.

Diane (Di) Douglas & Sharon Peek (Atlanta, GA) - April 27 at 04:13 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Mother June Lovette Ginyard.

April 27 at 11:09 AM

“

Although no words can really help to ease the loss you bear, just know that you are
very close in every thought and prayer.

Shantay Triplett - April 27 at 12:31 AM

“

My deepest condolences & prayers to the family.
Edith Bush-Carter

Edith Bush-Carter - April 25 at 02:29 PM

“

I want you all to know Pastor Ginyard, Robin and Sean when Pastor Ginyard Senior
and Missionary Ginyard came to Johnson Memorial at that time it was called
Johnson Temple. Little did we know that our lives would be forever in some way
connected. I remember when my mom and sister passed you all were there for us in
our time of grief. When I got married you all were there for me. That is what family
does, they reach out to you in time of need. Pastor Ginyard, Robin and Sean the
Marion family knows your heartache. Please know that as part of your extended
family we are praying for all of you and we want you to know that whatever we as a
family can do to help you thru this difficult time please know we are here. Remember
there is no sorrow on earth heaven can't heal. Love you much be encouraged. Sister
Milly James and the Marion family.

Milly James - April 24 at 12:06 AM

“

Refreshing Spring COGIC Bishop and Mother Jordan purchased the Peace, Prayer
Blessing Sympathy Basket for the family of Mother June Lovette Ginyard.

Refreshing Spring COGIC Bishop and Mother Jordan - April 23 at 07:00 PM

“

My heart is truly broken. You were such an inspiration to me. You will always hold a
special place in my heart. Prayers for children, nieces and nephews, extended family,
church family, and everyone whose life she touched.

Gwen Johnson - April 22 at 09:34 AM

“

FAITH is knowing in your heart what you can't see with your eyes. Faith is the
substance of things hoped for, believed in, and brought to God in prayer. Faith is
deep. Faith is strong. Faith is real. Faith is getting out of bed when you want to pull
the covers over your head. Faith is a nudge, a whisper, a shout from the soul. Faith is
sustenance for a moment, for a day, for as long as it takes. Faith is the answer no
matter the question, problem, or situation. Faith is what it is... Faith is everything.
* Praying that your faith makes everything easier. *
Though you may struggle, you are not alone. Stay strong and trust in Jesus!
Hebrews 10:35, 39
So much love to you and your family,
Your Sister in Christ,
Ora Boothe

Ora Boothe - April 14 at 06:15 AM

“

Mother Ginyard your life has blessed so many of us, you’ve taught us to weather
storms, to be faithful, and to work in work in the vineyard. Your heart was so full of
love and your voice was high but strong and full of authority. The peace of God
rested on you and you could tell, and like a true Mother you stayed on your natural
children, Pastor, Sean, and Robin and all of us your spiritual children. As you’ve now
taken your seat next to the Founder in the cloud of witnesses we know not one
prayer for your and the church or children will go unanswered. Until we meet again,
we Love you!
Eld. Joseph and Sis. Ngoc Sinclair

Joseph Sinclair - April 13 at 02:14 AM

“

To the Ginyard family, our deepest sincere condolences and prayers are with you. Supt.
Willie & Supervisor Verna Bonner, TN
The Bonner Family - April 13 at 10:39 PM

“

When I first met Mother Ginyard her presence was so refined and tuned with melody
of love, wisdom, and modesty. Her eyes were warm but yet firm. She was a lady who
taught the ladies without saying a word. When she walked in the room you knew she
had been in the presence of the Lord. She's the lady who was the epitome of
blessed.
Pastor, Sean, and Robin it was a honor to have a beautiful woman, friend, and most
all mother like her.

Roshonda Rowell
Roshonda Rowell - April 11 at 07:23 PM

“

Mother Ginyard was an amazingly talented, loving, courageous Woman of God - she
had so much strength! She was so beautiful and her smile lit up the room! We are so
thankful for the time we had with her! Pastor Ginyard, Robin and Deacon Sean, you
have our sincere thoughts and prayers! We love you!
Pastor Donearl & Jenetta Johnson

Jenetta Johnson - April 11 at 12:08 PM

“

Venise Carey lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Venise Carey - April 10 at 02:20 PM

“

Mother June Ginyard a precious Jewel of Gods kingdom wore many hats physical
and spiritual as she served faithfully in the ministry. To Pastor Ginyard and Family I
pray that God's love embrace you and his peace sustain you and the precious
memories of your mom heal you in God's time. LauritaWashington and family

Laurita Washington - April 09 at 11:42 PM

“

I love you. Rest in heaven.

Sonia Dillard - April 09 at 09:25 PM

“

Mother June Ginyard will truly be missed you left a great Legecy along with your
great Husband Administrative Assistant Pastor Founder W R Ginyard SR. my Father
in the Gospel,, "PRAYING FOR PASTOR GINYARD JR. ROBIN AND SHAWN" and
Temple of Deliverance COGIC Family. From Elder W.J BOYD and family

wilson boyd - April 09 at 08:44 PM

“

Mother June Ginyard is truly going and is missed she was a mother to many and a
awesome singer the song that come to mind was.... I told Jesus he could my
name...Now she rest as her great husband is what a awesome legacy they both left
for us on earth

Pastor Phillip Hutchons - April 08 at 04:52 PM

“

Momma I still can’t believe it but I know where you are. You’ve love me like a true
son of yours and that will forever be my best memory of you. Forever my heart

Adrian Bass - April 07 at 09:45 PM

“

“

I MISS MY AUNT LOVE U
BRYAN - April 17 at 08:26 PM

Cottingham Family lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Cottingham Family - April 06 at 11:15 PM

“

Dilworth Family lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Dilworth Family - April 06 at 11:09 PM

“

Rose Brown lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Rose Brown - April 06 at 09:07 PM

“

My heart hurts so bad, but I rejoice in knowing you are in total peace and rest. Thank
you for wisdom and love. Rest on....praying for the Ginyard family. The God of all
comfort will miraculously comfort you.

Karen M. - April 06 at 08:19 PM

“

From James and Monica Love we send are love and sorrow out to Ginyard family in
this time of the lost of Mother Ginyard a part of our family

James Love - April 04 at 05:18 PM

“

I have been here before, I am soo sorry to hear of this...know that I love you all and
am praying that the Lord strengthen you, comfort you keep you in peace through this
process. She was what her middle name is Lovette she truly loved us. She now with
our loving Eld Ginyard the Love of her life! Mo.Brenda Owens, Bethany and
Joshua...Bethanne now has her Spiritual Father and Mother. They're all together with
the Lord

Brenda Owens - April 04 at 04:54 PM

“

Ronald Ferrell lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Ronald Ferrell - April 04 at 10:58 AM

“

Tammie Long sent a virtual gift in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Tammie Long - April 04 at 08:20 AM

“

There are no words to express my sorrow! Mom Ginyard, you'll always be a part of
me. So many beautiful memories. Much love and prayers, always, for I do too know
this road... Love, sincerely, Diane (Atlanta. GA)

Diane Douglas - April 03 at 06:44 PM

“

My heart deeply hurts in the passing of Mo. Ginyard! We’ve been connected since the very
first Church service at the age of 10! (Most of my entire life) She will be greatly missed but I
know I will see you again, with the Founder, on the other side! Love Always, Pastor Brian J.
Denham
Pastor Brian Denham - April 07 at 04:18 PM

“

Doris Duckett lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Doris Duckett - April 03 at 05:55 PM

“

When this life is over and these trails, no Longer trade, May your name in Gold be written
in the autograph of God.
Doris Duckett - April 03 at 06:07 PM

“

Carol Love lit a candle in memory of Mother June Lovette Ginyard

Carol Love - April 03 at 05:52 PM

“

I have known the Ginyards since the Church was on Joslyn. Mother Ginyard was a
Mother filled with the Love of God,and displayed it in her character,in her smile,and
her soothing voice.My prayers and sympathies to Pastor Ginyard,Deacon Sean
Ginyard,and to my Sister Robbie. May God continue to embrace you and give you
His peace,that passes all understanding. Pastor and Sister Jerry Love.

Pastor Jerry Love and Sis Love - April 03 at 03:06 PM

“

No words can express the sadness we share with the Ginyard family. We have known
Mother June for over 55 years. She and her husband were dear friends. I was the best man
in their wedding. She will be missed. We are sending you prayers for strength and comfort.
We are asking God to bless you and care for you during this time of grief.
Love you,
Bishop and Mother James E. Jordan, Jr.
James and Irene Jordan - April 23 at 06:34 PM

“
“

My deepest sympathy and prayers to the Gynyard family. I pray your strength in the Lord.
Alicia - April 26 at 07:03 AM

James and Rachel Manning and family would like to light a candle in memory of Mother
June Lovette Ginyard.
RACHEL MANNING - June 27 at 04:06 AM

